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COURT OF APPEALS

jrClSiCNS RENDERED AT THE
TYLER SITTING

Tf inl s i a LargeNumlirr or North
Texas cases Afllnncil anil Heversed

and Itcinanded

I Waters vs the State from Bell
1 An allegation that Uic said J-

ui then anil there duly and
mmml by law to administer

sufficient to show that the
mi authorized by lav to administer

inner objections to indictment
i taken 2 Appellant held a-

iiiueiire executed to him by Cora
fter her death he made afti-

e justice of the note in order
tit i ate his claim against her

the trial of th cause the state-
n evidence an instrument in

sit m d bv appellant to the effect
Mite and mortgage were executed

i j WMahan to appcllankto protect
r j ors until she could arrange
th them without sacrifice and

t note aiidcwri cage was executed
ivful consideration aid was

m d Appellant admitted the cxe-

f his instrument by him and e-

t he instrument was never in
between himself and Cora

ue a release of her liability upon
but suit for the purjiose of pro

i asainst creditors and enabling
ute certain bonds in court in-

iiTe lie was or might be required
aid that it was so understood

iiii at the time of her death
stentof the inculpatory evi-

ii i nie admission by appellant
mum of the instrument of ic-

s ii m connection with his eiplana-
i iut amount to a confession of-

n i nurt Under our code a con
pirmry cannot be had upon

umstantial evidence 215 App
i ili The evidence does not-

e eixlict and judgment and the
in refusing the following special

I he jury aie instructed that the
u this case as to the falsity of dc-

statemcnl under oath as charged
ii inent consists only of the writ
is or statement of ile-

iml is not strongly corroborated
lienceasto the falsity or the
indcr oath and the jury mint

ti ndant not guilty Hecrscdi-
i il White P J

wide vs the State from De-
ii i1 if cattle 1 The evidence

nut appellant with the thft-
a ileaner and unsatisfactory man

11 en is no direct jiroof of the
useii of the ouner to the taking

n im pointed out the judgment of-

innot stmd Heversed andie
lute P J

Kbelts s the Stale from Dal-
ti i with hie penalty assessed
was continued during Tanuar
fie term which ended April 4-

sueeeding term began Apiilo-
I Muli 0 the court ordered a spe-

t issue retiiriubu April J and-
s for trial Apul l lstl The
issued accordingly The juiors-

the special venue were selected
i r druiwi b the jury i oinmis-
sei iee duiing the April term

u mi appellant v as tried Apivli-
i eiils that the action of the court in-

In special venire and making it-

i a succeeding term of couit a- >

special veniie itselt weie abso-
ii ii s because the court was ith-

i tfm to make such order or have
it g dime Held This is atucs-

s impression in this state and ve-
ii med to hold that such action of-

as within the imrview of our
iiii on this question Art

i The state can demand the
r tune after indictment found
iie does not do ths a defenl-

iiiIwng with the terms of the
ld a venue and foice a trial of-
iAit IV 7 11 P 1 Judge

i liausthel discusses this ques-
vuill citing authorities J W-

eiiienie shows that appellant
the difliculty resulting in the

ased and that ho did not snb-
ibaudou same It appellant had

I the dithculiy and deceased was
that fact this would have raised
for a ihargeonthis phase of t tie
tins was not done and there-

of the court in failing to-

11 mi Xo reversible error
laVldsOIl 1

renin the State from An-
lienting n> in for the purpose of-

ll The indictment having alleged
ant tented rooms for the purpose
to lohn Hanua and FlodMerv-
idence that he rented the rooms

IIuna alone would uot support a-

ii 1 he indictment alleged a joint
the rooms and the proof must

The oftense is not proved as
The court erred in permitting
over appellants objections to-

ivimtation of the rooms in iiues-
aees for gambling Such tcsti-

is luiempetent and irrelevant and
ld to prove the issue tendered by-
mem Heversed and remanded

B It Johnson from Brazoria-
ii pus l Other jiarties were

i li relator at the time of tne hom
niicidc occurred at night re-

to the door and when admitted
at deceased over the head with

u lien a third party came up and
siil Appellant was not jointly

mil contend that because the in
tues not allege facts showing him
nu pnl that the burden is upon
in show that he is a princiual

tie burden is on the applicant to-

i is entitled to bail 23 App

the case whether the in-

irgos the offense jointly or sep
Ve cannot in the absence of-

i sijine that the parties to the homi-
a i i lentally and that they acted

Teieut intents in committing the
Judgment refusing bail was cor-

flnmi3l Davidson J
V Kesterson is the State from

laboring on Sunday 1 Tho charge-
s he law and there v as uo exception

111 App I21 The facts sup
i n iction and fail to show necessity

pileged and proved to have oc-

ii Sunday The ox was not in the
d t was not necessary to brand

h voarlings Appellantinay have
mt on his side but the law is-

iiini Affirmed Per curiam

Haff vs the State from Morris
iior to a minor 1 Appellant

n minor whisky knowingly Ap-

amis the boy had chills and ho-
ii boj whisky and that it was an

aiihrophj on his part The law
ed u put an end to philanthro-

i direited towards minors Api-

a
¬

as not a phjsician and thereby
aLthorized to prescribe and admin

ixiunie Afllrmod Per curiam

Zepedi vs tho State from Cam
K m bezlenient 1 A bill of excep-

m n fails to siate what the answer
have been which the court would

runt a witness to give and also the
and purpose for asking tho question
unite and uncertain and cannot be
red 2 Indictment good and charge
at Affirmed Per curiam

J n Kobbius vs the State from Will
i n Horse theft 1 No bills of es-
cep on to charge or rulings of the court

ne facts while circumstantial in their
r ire are sufficient to warrant the verdict
5 Mdgment Affirmed Per curiam

u Edwards vs the State from Waller-
M iter 1 Jo error in refusing a contin

nor in overruling motion for new
2 Facts collected to be proved by-

i nt testimony not probably true Af-
ed Per curiam

1 ibort Brooks vs the State from Bell
Ear Ury 1 The charge correctly states

the law of the case as applicable to tho
facts The evidence is tiPieient to support
the coin iction 2S App mi 2T App 313
21 App 1MJ Affirmed Per curiam

Frank Koscrs vs the State from Bell
Burglary 1 This is a compauion case to
Brooks vs SUite above and for same rea-

tou the judgment will not be disturbed
Alhnned Per curiam

Hugh Nelson vs tho State from Aran-
sas

¬

1 Charge of the court correct The
court did not err in refusing requested in-

structions
¬

requested by appellant Evi-
dence

¬

sustains tho judgment Affirmed
Per curiam

Texas and Pacific Railway vs A D
Terry from Wood 1 Appellant flagged
the train but it did not stop only slowing
up Conductor and cmploies invited and
induced appellee to board train while in
motion In attempting to do so he was in-

juied This does not show such contrib-
utory

¬

negligence as will preclude a recov-
ery

¬

Hutch on Camers Oil W2J Af-
firmed

¬

Per curiam

Dock Warren vs the State from Cass
1 The only question is do the facts sup-
port

¬

a conviction The court thinks so
There is no error Amrmed Per curiam

Brown Flewcllen vs Mrs F B Alex-
ander

¬

from Gregg 1 Affidavit in lieu of
appeal bond sufficient in terms Inability
to give appeal was not contested 2 Where
the husband refuses to join in a suit affect-
ing

¬

the separate property of tho wife she
may sue or prosecute an appeal alone the
debt sued on being a community debt 3-

We cannot reverse because of a conflict in
the evidence Affirmed Per curiam

BRAGGS REJOINDER TO TAYLOR

2Io Ouotes from tho Texas Constitution
AVhicli was Ileiiealrd anil Amended by

the Male Alliance in 1SS9

Hontam Daily ravorite-
To the Alliance Membership and the Public

in General
Having in a former letter showed and

that er conclusively too tnat Brother F-
K Taylor president of the Fannin county
Alliance had no constitutional authority
by which to thrust me from that lodge I-

wll again use the press in replying to
Brother Tajlors attempt to answer my
letter and before I enter into a
full reply I wish to state that I
have no personal warfare to wage against
President Taylor I only entered into this
controversy when I was forced to do so in
self defence Not wishing to submit to-

moasuies that were being forced upon me
that I conceive to be political and antagon-
istic

¬

to Alliance principles as well as in-

duect opiosition to tho doctrines
of my iiolitical faith when I was assured
of tho fact that nothing in the Alliance
would interfere with my iwlitical or reli-

gious
¬

views and I care not w hat others may
sav when I conscientiously believe that any
demand of the order is contrary to my polit-
ical

¬

or religious views a majority has no-

l isrht by coercion or otherwise to compel
me to submit for this would be a surren-
der

¬

of that assurance The subtreasury
scheme is in exact keeping with President
Taylors political record for the last
twentylive jours aud I cannot
blame liim nor do not for in-

iloising tho same but I do blame him for
tring to force me to sunender mj politi-
cal

¬

faith and swallow that hcicsy and be-

cause
¬

I would not yield and follow the lead-

ers
¬

of that heresy I have been driven from
the order

1 will now pay my respects to Brother
Taj lor again-

Piesident Taylor begs the question and
pleads the baby act from start to finish
quotes clauses of the constitution that he
knows have been repealed by amend-
ments

¬

and are not now in
force Ho quotes from the Texas
constitution which was repealed aud
amended by the Formers State Alliance in-

lts i 1 quoted the national constitution of
the Farmeis Alliance and Industrial
Union of Ameiici adopted by the
meeting at Meridian Miss December b
lb s and was adopted by the Fanners
State Alliance of Texas in lSi>9 and the
clause in regard to eligibility has not
been changed lrom that day to this
As to his eligibility to membership he
takes the opportunity to boast ol his
ownership of 1200acies of black land 400-

to IAta acres in cultivation and that he
owns about fortylive head of horses and
mules but fails to quote the constitution
row in force which says that his owner-
ship

¬

of thirtylive shares in Fannin-
countv bank and being one of its
directors positively makes him in-

eligible
¬

to membership in the order Pres-
ident

¬

Taylor not only knows that this is the
fact but he has privately se expressed
himself to one or more Alliance members

that he has remained in tho order and
filled tho position of county president in-

direct conflict with the plain letter and
spirit of the constitution As to rules G and
20 President Taylor knows that they were
passed by a partisan rcajoi ity and that tho
authors and abettors of those travesties on
the Alliance law and usages had them passed
for no other purpose but to punish and cast
slurs upon the purest men in tho Farm-
ers

¬

Alliance for daring to
denounce the leaders and schemers
at Austin for attempting to steer tho order
inthe pockets and control of corporate
power President Taylor ought to know if-

he does not that the brethren who signed
that Austin manifesto and the
managers of the publication of
the Farmers World made their
appearance at the last meeting of tho state
Alliance at Dallas and demanded an imme-
diate

¬

trial on the charges made against
them That those bretnren not only did
this but they came prepared to prove
every charge they had made and so an-
nounced

¬

it publicly aud in the press
President Taylor was a delegate to that

state meeting and he knows that tho signers
of that Austin manifesto and the managers
of the publication of the Farmers World
failed to sret a trial beforo the state judi-
ciary

¬

committee and their vindication or
conviction was put off for twelve-
months As to his chatge that I
disclosed a part of the secret
workings of the county Alliance at the last
July meeting and had them published iu
the press of the state President Taylor
knows the charge to be as silly as it is de-
void

¬

of truth so far as I violated my obli-
gation

¬

None knows this better than heand
the facts in this case go to prove my for-
mer

¬

charges of bossism and miniature
copying of his great political high priest
Heed of Maine As President Taylor has
referred to this I will make a statement of
facts aud let tho Alliance aud the
public judge whether I disclosed any
of the secret work of a secret
session of Fannin county Alliance

President Taylor refers to the publica-
tion

¬

of the minority protest against Fannin
county Alliaacoindorsing the subtreasury
and land loan scheme of the
Oeala platform That protest was
signed by eight or ten delegates
and members of the July meeting as well
as every member in good standing who
was opposed to the subtreasury scheme
President Taylor ruled that none would be
allowed to sign said protest except
regular delegates and members
and ordered the erasing of all
names signed to said protest that
were not regular delegates or members of
the July meeting It did not relate to the
secret work of the order contained nothing
that rendered it unfit for publication and
was intended not only to be spread upon
tho minutes of Fannin county Alliance but
its author and signers desired that it be
given as great publicity as the
supporters of the subtreasury scheme
wero giving tho Ocala platform The
writer of the resolution referred to over-
looked

¬

in the hurry of their preparation and
failed to write the usual request that the
secretary be authorized to furnish the
Dress with a copy and when a local reporter
applied to you Bro Taylor for permission
to get a copy of samo for publication you
refused on the technical ground that the
body had failed to authorize their publica-
tion

¬

I went to the county secretary that
same day procured a copy of the protest and
gave to the world through the press what
you in your partisanship intended should
be smothered and suppressed among the
secret records and confines of the county
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Alliance As to my crying aloud and
sparing not the secret work of the
last county Alliance Now Bro Tay-
lor

¬

come you know you would not let me-
in that meeting and how could I give its
work to the world Keep cool Brother
Taylor and ualk up to tho licklog and
tako your salt as I have minc-

I denied tho right of the state Alliance to
prefer charges against or declare any mem-
ber

¬

not in good standing and challenged you
to show any constitutional authority for
the same also took the posi-
tion

¬

that the subAlliance had
absolute control of its membership and
asked you to tell the good people just what
member if any at all ever preferred
charges against mo and what subAlliance
had tried me and said I was not a member
in good standing all of which you failed to
answer Yours still awaiting an answer

11 C Brago

MR HOLLINGSWORTHS OPINION

Tho Texas Insurance Commissioner on the
Xew Yorfe Lite-

To the Editor or the New York Times
Referring to your kind mention of my

presence in this city in your issuo of the
10th instant permit me to say while it is
true I am here as the official representative
of tho insurance department in the interest
of policy holders of my state and while I-

am investigating yet I am not making that
detailed examination such as is now being
conducted by this state and shall not un-
less

¬

there seems to be a necessity for it
which necessity in the light of the present
I do not anticipate

The superintendent of tho insurance de-
partment

¬

of tho state of New York at the
request of the management of the New
York life insurance company commenced
an examination of the company in Juno
last He detailed his deputy the Hon
Michael Shannon to take charge of and su-
pervise

¬

the work and with experienced and
welltrained actuaries and the best of cleri-
cal

¬

help he has prosecuted the work and
from his ability as an accountant which is
probably second to none in his line we have
leasons to conclude the examination will be
fair thorough and honest aud the results
will be based upon reliable data It re-
quires

¬

more time to make a complete and
satisfactory examination than anyone un-
acquainted

¬

with the facts and circum-
stances

¬

would imagine or that the average
jiolicyholder is prepared to appreciate and
1 am not surprised at the restlessness mani-
fested

¬

by the jiolicyholdors now taking
shape iu calls for public meetings for
mutual protection for instance the call at
Philadelphia in which prominent anl in-

fluential
¬

men are participating
It requires from five to six months to

make an examination ordinarilj in this
case it would seem more time was needed
oil account of the additional work of inves-
tigating

¬

the charges Mr Shannon com-
menced

¬

if I mistake not the 22d of June
and I think I am warranted in saying ho
will conclude beforo the 22d of November
within five months I feel that I am able
through the courtesy of Mr Shannon and
free to state that enough has been ascer-
tained

¬

to show that the company is sohent-
I wish to say to the policy holders

through your valuable journal that the state
of New York stands first in the business of
the New York life among the states north
and jou have in my opinion an able rep
leseutative in the person of Deputy Shan-
non

¬

Texas stands at the head of the list
among the states south and while I rep ¬

resent and propose to protect her interests
all interests are identical and all will be
equally protected You want to avoid the
expense of a second examination as the
expense falls upon you yet I do not w ish to-

be understood as discouraging conceit or
action on the part of policy holders for it
may bo well to be prepated for any
emergency While it is true you own the
New York life insurance company aud
should control it while you have furnished
the money to create the immense reserve of

100000000 and arc entitled to know the
particulars as to tho financial condition of
the company and the facts as to tho charges
against the management and while your
keen anxiety restlessness and solicitude are
fully understood and appreciated yet it
would appear that your interests would be
best subserved by the exercise of a little
more patience Your interest are being
well guarded by the insurance com-
missioners

¬

and I believecjit is the
intention of those to whom you
have intrusted your interests to see that
justice is done to the policybolders and to
the management as well Therefore allow
me to respectfully suggest that in view of
the great and sacred interests involved to
suspend judgment as to the management
and condition of the company and await tho
report of the superintendent and then with
all the facts beforo you you can act advis-
edly

¬

Joux E HoLMNGsnorTit
Insurance Commissioner State of Texas

Imperial Hotel New York Oct 21 lb91

SAN FRANCISCO PRESS CLUB

It I a Prosperous Organization with
Growing Membership

The San Francisco Press club has 159
members at present and of this number
perhaps half are actively employed on tho
city papers The club occupies commodi-
ous

¬

quarters There is a well equipped
billiard and pool-
room

¬

and in ad-

dition
¬

to a full
line of magazines
and newspapers
there is a library
of reference of no
mean value It is
proposed soon to
add to the side-
board a sort of

Griddle club
feature through
which means it is
hoped to bring the
members more
closely together H0Gn Htm
socially Personal Journalism is j rather
more pronounced at San Francisco tian in
the east and the writers are somewhat in-
clined

¬

to permit tho rivalries of theirem-
ployer3 to affect their relations to one
another

It is the hope of the present manage-
ment of the club to overcome this sort of
thing and to foster a more fraternal feel-
ing

¬

among the members
The newly installed president Mr Hugh

Hume went to San Francisco from Chi-
cago a few years ago and was active in

tion Press

organizing the
club He is editor
and part owner of
The Wave a pros-
perous

¬

high clas3
weekly paper

James II Love
of The Examiner
staff is the secre-
tary of the club
and a writer of
note in dramatic
and literary mat-
ters He was at-
one time counect

J H LOVE ji tie stage
in a managerial way and is widely known
among actors Both are popular with the
newspaper men and active in their devo

to the club

is

When the National association of Press
clubs meets at San Francisco uext year
the delegates will receive a hearty wel-
come from thje local organizations

Summer with
with us Fourflftli
out temper and ha
using Creole FemJ

and sickness is
sickness that wears
be disposed of by

A Llvlnc Illustration
What a splendid library you haTel

Please lend me oae of your nice books
I am tery sorry but books which ara

borrowed are never returned See every-
one of these books has been borrowed
Fliegende Blatter

A NEWSPAPER VETERAN

Tor the First Time in Hi IaTe Kichard
Smith Is an Ofliceholilcr-

Mr Richard Smith the veteran Ohio
Journalist is close upon the allotted three-
score years and ten though he does not
Bhow all his years in his face nor illustrate
his age in his life In tho sentiment of
Holmes he is sixtyeight yeara young and

MR KICnAItD SMITH

has the mental vigor of his prime Hi3
disposition is kindly but he is stern in the
exercise of discipline Although prominent
and influential for years in the councils of
the Republican party he never held pub-
lic

¬

office until now when by appointment
he is president of the board of review of
Cincinnati

Mr Smith was born in Ireland in 1S2-
3He came to America in 1811 aud followed
the trade of a carpenter at Cincinnati Ho
had received a fair education and became
acquainted with tho employees of the old
Chronicle which afterward became the
Cincinnati Gazette Through their in-

fluence
¬

and that of several business men he
was made superintendent of the Cincinnati
chamber of commerce retaining that posi-
tion

¬

until ISao when he resigned to devote
himself exclusively to journalism His
merit and usefulness won him a small in-
trest in The Gazette which he added to un-

til
¬

at the consolidation of The Commercial
and Gazette he was tho principal owner of
the latter the chief editorial writer and
the shaper of its policy After the consoli-
dation

¬

he was business manager until Mr-

llalstead went to New York when he as-
sumed

¬

general control retaining that re-

sponsibility
¬

until the recent reorganization
enabled him to resume editorial work

Mr Smith is an effective p iragrapher
and his long editorials are vigorous His
style is controlled by the necessity he has
been uuder as a busy man and contributor
to crowded columns of saying and writing
what he wanted to put before the public in
the briefest intelligible form He has long
been one of the leading spirits of the Asso ¬

ciated Prcs-
Mr Smith has a striking physique

head is large in proportion to his body
When in thought his expression is stern
almost severe which has led to an unjust
conception of his character by those who
know him only by sight If is manners are
earnest and his perception quick and ho
has much of tho keen rjticty wit of his
native land

She mves it to
man family to t
Creole Female
makes the ncali ivoi

etc la

anil to the entire hn
inrcads of disease

ailiiatcs disease and

Kvery case of melancholia should at an
early date be put into the hands of a com
potent physician who can have the entire
control of it

ANDERSON

in fact of aid

elf

iraOLBSlLS

Iota loileM lplmfluflf
htMfPi

Bill
Lawn

Again
Wagons eveVr kmi Outdoor Sporu

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

209211 Houston

Mr Editor
Your HighArm Singer machine has given perfect satisfaction It is all vou

said it was y h Brookshier-

Talmage Tex SepL 101891
Fort Worth Tex

We received the sewing machine on the 15th of September Are well pleased
It is as good a machine as agents sell for S35 and a nicer finished machine
Success to TnE Gazette i d HartjianS-

O aUCHlSORL
Vernon Tex March 211S9L

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Tb6 machine came all O K It is a good one so much better

was looked for at so small price It is as good as my 45 one and
looks better today and does as good work as any machine

in it Good luck to The Gazette Eespectfi

M
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A 21un with a Miurp Fen
Mac oCnEE O Oct 13 Colonel Donn-

Piatt whoso name twentyfive years ago
was familiar all over the United States
has lived here quietly most of the timo for
years devoting himself to agriculture nnd
literature As the Washington corre ¬

spondent of Mr Marat Hnlsteads Cincin-
nati

¬

Commercial Colonel Piatt was so ag-
gressive

¬

and startling in his treatment of
men and measures that he attracted with
his letters a very wide attention ne
never cared whether hi attitude was pop-
ular

¬

or not indeed the singular prompt-
ness

¬

with which ho embraced the unpopu-
lar

¬

side led many of his to
suspect that he chose his side on account
of its unpopularity

Before the war he w as secretary of lega-
tion

¬

in Paris and for nearly a year chargo-
daffaires during tno illness of the minis-
ter

¬

He advocated Fremonts election and
during the war was a soldier serving on
the staff of General Robert C Scbenck
For several years he was editor of the
Washington Capital and in 1ST8 so fierce
were his attacks on the party in power
that he was indicted for conspiring to dis-

turb
¬

the public peace He soon afterward
sold The Capital and returned to Ohio
A few years ago he went to New York and
took charge of Belfords Magazine which
ho conducted until the firm pub ¬

lished it got into financial difficulties
Though Colonel Piatt 13 very fierce in his
capacity as critic of public affairs privately

His i and personally ho is most gentle and lov ¬

able L

Vfliern Sealskin Caps Are Jlade
The fur cap trade is centered in the

Trench quarter Sealskin caps are less
popular than they once were but some
thousands of them ara annually made in
this city are made from portions of
skin too small to lie used in the best
sacques The trade is highly subdivided
It requires a knowledge of furs and many
of those engaged in the business are for
eiguers Much of the trade is carried on-

in comparatively small shops such as are
usual in the French quarter Often the
costliest and most beautiful goods are pro-
duced in little shops where oae

expect to find no more important
industry than that of the cobbler New
York WirM

A I

Authorized Texas Arcnt for Spalding Base and Athletio
Goods Fishing and Shooting Tackle Tennis Croquet Hii-r Bicycles Trycicles Velocioedes Goat Carts 1X03

MENTION THE FORT WORTH GAZETTE

Editor Gazette

THAN EXPECTED

than just
just

hargaia

Success
washing

ingisPearl
Bydoing

Pcarlinc

contemporaries

which

They

shabby
would

FnrtWorth Texas

7
sifTHE < SLSiS SijrvAsL jftJNX

Cures all orders oyJio> tomacjgLn or Eon
of Appctihft HeadacMf uilntipatian Costrt eae
and renjJKs the sjtein Igss liableOo contraiyi mseas

j

irerfcurelwthlscompiain JTieytonafnp the laiernal secaetioas to-
trength taane stomach and ecahlefttb pertoaaJtsfunctions jsJ 0

CE 25 CENTS PER BOX SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

idncys Bladder Nyrroua Illiease L033
digestion Biliousness ever Piles Eta

fS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23189L

faoocxat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm pwmium sewing machine ws eceivad-

In good order and my wife finds it to be all jou claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twica the price you ask for this one
The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
truly E L MOURANT-

AS GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March 231S91
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents Tho machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorough
test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines ox
the market now Respectfully R L LAPP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tulia Tex Anril 61891-
TotheGssette

Gentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order It is beyond
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and coavenience I havi-
hown it to several and thej sj it cant fca beat 3 F SCOTT

IPlWlrl-illU ViiJJ

WIG 1

8

At OneHalf Price
Hi hArm Gazette the Finest and Best Made

Machine of the Pattern in the Market

Manufactured for the Gazette

With each of these machines we furnish 1 ruffler 1 tucker 1 set hemmers 1 foot hem

mcr 1 screw driver 1 oil can and oil 1 gauge 1 eaugo thumb screw 1 extra throat plate

1 extra check spring 1 paper needles C bobbins and one instruction boot These articles

arc all included in the price named

The New and Greatly Improved

Bear in Mind that These Machines are Thoroughly
Made and of FirstClass Workmanship

61 FOR

70 FOR ONLY 33
OUR OFFER To every mail subscriber of Tiie Susdit OizriTE wo will

send the nighArm Improved Machine and one paper ouo

J rcar for 1> and to every mail subscriber of the Dult Gazette we will send the High

Arm Improved Machine aud paper one year for 33 or Daily six months and themachino

for 2320 purchasers pay freight Weekly Gaeette one year and machine 21

Every machine warranted for five jears Address all orders and remittances t

GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas

20 TO 525 CAN EE SAVED

Howe Tnz May 12189J
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Dear Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to sewing machine
bought of you can recommend tho machine As to work it does equal to any
higjfpriced and is neatly finished runs light and we can recommend the ma-

chine
¬

to all those in need of a good machine You can save S20 to 21 by one of
ese machines and you will be wcftl pleased with your bargain Yours truly
Howe Tex Box 31 A G A aKiel

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex May 13 1S9L
The Gazette Fort Worth Tex

The machine received in good order and is pronounced a jewel by myself and
neighbors It is as near perfection as it is possible for anything to be In fact
only one fault could be found and that is the thread post is too short Yourj
respectfully Mrs A Hanover

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Roanoke Tex May 211S3L

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth TexiJHfo
Sirs I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in due time and am

well pleased with it It does excellent work and is a novelty of cheapness
Yours respectfully Mrs M E Reynolds

FIRST CLASS US ALL RESPECTS

Tulia Tex May 5189L-
To the Fort Worth Gazette

Gentlemen The HighArm sewing machine is all you claim for it It is
first class in every respect It is as good as one my son paid S37 for on the samo
day I received it No one can be dissatisfied with it at the price paid for it
Truly yours J A Scott

DELIGHTED WITH IT
TULLt TEX May 11 189-

1Dcmocrat Eub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gents I have one of your HighArm premium sewing machines My wife is

delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entiro sat-
isfaction

¬

I like it better than anything I have had offered at from 35 to 45
Respectfully P Faulkner

AS GOOD AS ANT 50 MACHINE

DeKalb Tex May 10189L
Fort Worth Gazette

I received your HighArm premium sewing machine We have tried it thor-
oughly and find it first class It is as good a machine as tho people havo beea
paying 850 for There is no humbug about it Respectfully J D O Rear

SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex May 10189L
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to be everything rep-
resented

¬

and is well pleased with it 1 will say to all that want a good machine
subscribe for the Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper ii
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

WELL PLEASED WITH IT-

Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 20189L-
To the Gazette

Sir My machine arrived in due time and Is all or more than you recom-
mended My wife is well pleased with the work that It does Your
respectfully G M PITTMaN

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 05 Vernon Tex March 231831

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was receive 1-

in good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this oao
The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished i am yoursu M0UB4NX

i


